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Our Current Reality

What are the factors driving the need for improved BIM collaboration?
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Our Current Reality

What are the factors driving the need for improved BIM collaboration?

- Building Project Complexity
- Inefficient Model Sharing Infrastructures
- Disconnected Communication
A360 Team
Why A360?

A360 enables design & engineering-centric project teams to work efficiently together in one central workspace.
http://autodesk360.com/
A360 Mobile Apps

Users can access their Autodesk 360 projects, data, and activities **on all mobile devices**
A360 Notifications
BIM Collaboration | Revit Evolution

Team
Single location
Firewalled
- Limited Collaboration
- Daily BIM Management
- No Internal Activity Tracking

Enterprise
Multiple locations
Firewalled
- Single Firm
- Expensive Hardware
- Slow Data Exchange

Project
Multiple companies
Multiple locations
Managed access
- Limited Collaboration
- Daily BIM Management
- No Internal Activity Tracking

Localized Central Model
User 1
User 2
User 3
Key Values:

- Multi-firm concurrent authoring
- No IT setup required
- Integrated Communication
- BIM directly accessible to other Cloud Services
Cloud Worksharing | Key Value

✓ Multi-firm concurrent authoring
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- Multi-firm concurrent authoring
- Delta transfers
- Changes prefetched
- Only working data cached
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- Multi-firm concurrent authoring
- No IT setup required
Communicator | Key Value

✔ Multi-firm concurrent authoring

✔ No IT setup required

✔ Integrated communication
An Enabling Technology | **Key Value**

- Multi-firm concurrent authoring
- No IT setup required
- Integrated communication
- BIM directly accessible to other cloud services
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Common Questions
Common Questions | Data Security

AUTODESK TRUST CENTER

AUTODESK SECURITY UPDATE

January 29, 2015 3:00 PM
Autodesk is aware of the GHOS1T vulnerability and we are in the process of patching impacted systems. This may result in temporary disruptions to some services. Any additional information will be shared here as needed, on the Autodesk Trust Center.

October 17, 2014 11:00 PM
On October 16th, Oracle announced security vulnerabilities affecting certain versions of MySQL. Because our customers' security is our first priority, we are performing emergency maintenance on impacted services to mitigate these issues. Please excuse potential service interruptions during this time.

We self-certify compliance with:

SAFE HARBOR
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

To view Autodesk's certification, please visit:
https://safeharbor.export.gov/list.aspx

Overview

Autodesk knows that data integrity is critical to your success. With over 15 years of experience providing cloud-based solutions, we are committed to delivering trustworthy cloud services by imposing rigorous internal standards.

http://www.autodesk.com/trust/
Common Questions | Perceived Need (C4R)

✓ “We don’t work with consultants that are using Revit.”

✓ “We only have one office.”

✓ “We are concerned that our consultants could edit our models.”

✓ Would you like the flexibility to work from home, from the coffee shop, from a jobsite, or even from your client’s office on the live Revit project?

✓ With Collaboration for Revit, you’ll know who synced your models and when. And you can roll back to any previous sync.
Common Questions | Perceived Need (A360 Team)

✓ “Our needs are met by another cloud storage solution.” (e.g. Dropbox)

✓ What if your client could look at your 3D models in a browser or on an iPad and provide feedback?

✓ What if all of your team’s communications were tied directly to the project, and you were automatically notified of updates?
Common Questions | Storage

- “Is 10GB/user enough storage?”
- “I used to have 25GB/user on Autodesk 360 / A360 Drive.”

- Keep in mind that you will be using A360 Team for active projects. Completed projects may be deactivated.

- Your 25GB/user is unaffected by A360 Team. A key difference is that the 10GB/user on A360 Team is pooled storage space, so it adds up quickly for project teams.
How to Get Started with Your A360 Collaboration for Revit Subscription

Feb 23, 2015

Issue:
Information on how to get started and install A360 Collaboration for Revit.

Solution:
1. Once you or your company have completed your purchase of Collaboration for Revit, your Contract Manager or Software Coordinator will need to grant access to the users so that they can use the service.

If you are a Contract Manager or Software Coordinator the following article has information on how this can be done:

Setting User Permissions for Products, Services & Support

Related Articles
Revit: Collaborate using A360 greyed out
Workflow: Get Started with Your A360 Collaboration for Revit greyed out
About A360 Collaboration for Revit

Architects, engineers, and contractors use A360 Collaboration for Revit to collaborate on Revit models on the A360 cloud platform.
Connect your projects and teams all in one place.

Learn more •

TRY A360 •

© 2015 Autodesk
**Additional Resources**

**AU 2014**
- Website launched
- Launched YouTube overview video

**Web**
- General Details
- Link to Autodesk Knowledge Network

**Partners**
- Guided Trial Experience
- Local Customer Support
- Training and Mentoring

**In-Product**
- Embedded Help Links

**Future**
- Expanded FAQ
- Additional Features and Capabilities